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While your virtual guests are gathering 
before the remote session starts, take the 
opportunity to provide a personalized 
welcome message for them with your 
own company branded touch.

PERSONALIZED 
WELCOME

Set the stage with a more targeted 
visual approach by having the 
background media be tailored to your 
customer’s industry or other set value 
for that the briefing.

TARGETED   
MEDIA

Accommodate last minute requests with 
the option to enter a custom briefing with 
full agenda details that will allow your 
team to offer the full virtual welcome 
experience on-demand as needed.

CUSTOM

CAPABILITIES

Provide an impressive, brand-centric experience to your customers in your 
remote briefing setting. Even this virtual style of customer engagement can 
be automated and personalized for your program’s use.

Virtual First Impression

VIRTUAL WELCOME
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Personalized First Impression 
for Remote Briefings

Integrated Scheduling and Customer Data

Quick Launch Access

PROGRAM THEMED IMAGERYCUSTOM BRANDED EXPERIENCE RELATED INDUSTRY MEDIA

Set the stage for your customer experience 
upon your guests first joining your video 
conference by providing them a branded 
personalized welcome for them to enjoy 
while waiting.

Connect to your program’s scheduling system to provide 
automation for your virtual welcome experience, pulling 
in your scheduled briefings, and have quick link access to 
open the web-centric experience that dynamically pulls 
in the company name, logo, and agenda topics to share 
during the introduction of your video conference.

The administrative portal offers a one-click launch 
for any scheduled briefing, so you have all the 
capabilities at your finger tips to easily launch any 
virtual welcome experience in a new window for 
your briefing today or preview the functionality for a 
future briefing. 
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RICH MEDIA

Integrate custom branded backgrounds 
as image or video files along with the 
option to include a custom audio clip.

PLAN AHEAD

Preview tomorrow’s briefings or set up 
custom sessions beforehand to ensure a 

successful virtual impression.

CUSTOMER-ALIGNED

Showcase your guests’ company name, 
logo, and specialized agenda in a 

professionally animated experience.

Customer Targeted Media
Relate to your audience by speaking to their vertical 
or other briefing-specific value, through background 
media or iconography that integrates into the virtual 
welcome experience.

UTILITIES & ENERGYHEALTHCARE & MEDICAL EDUCATION & UNIVERSITIES

Showcase Today’s Agenda Topics

While your attendees are gathering, let them 
confirm today’s briefing topics along with any 
speakers. This agenda view, rotating with the 
company welcome, provides a visual reaffirmation 
of the meeting and helps set the stage for an 
informative and successful session.
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REQUEST A DEMO AT ENGAGE@SIGNET.TV

ABOUT SIGNET:  

Signet is an enterprise provider of digital engagement tools that transform how companies engage with their employees and 
customers. Signet believes the global enterprise has an opportunity for growth that starts when we engage employees in new ways. 
We’re driven by the desire to engage employees through innovative tools for communication and improve enterprise efficiency, 
engagement, and outcomes. 

WORKPLACE PLATFORM CENTERS PLATFORM

COMMUNICATIONS 
CHANNEL

MEETING ROOM SIGN WAYFINDING EMPLOYEE MOBILE APP ENGAGEMENT APP WELCOME SCREEN DOOR MONITOR ROOM WARMER

SEE HOW SIGNET DRIVES A CONNECTED ENTERPRISE, CHECK OUT THE ENTIRE SUITE OF PRODUCTS:  

See how Signet is envisioning the future of the digital workplace and how our platform is enabling it today.
www.Signet.tv/platform/workplace

The Next Gen Client Experience Center

On–Demand Custom Session
Setup and Launch
Accommodate last minute requests with the 
option to enter a custom briefing, with session 
name, visiting company logo, and full agenda 
details that will allow your team to offer the 
full virtual welcome experience on-demand as 
needed. Once set up, easily copy the hyperlink, 
which is valid for an extended time period, and 
share among your team as needed.


